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Paula, The Lady Buchanan writes, " We are Chiefship such as a historic family sword, a white

delighted to arrrrounce that plans are now undsl- rod, a seal, head wear, chair and stone, complete

way for the possible revival of a
very old Celtic Ceremony for the
Investiture ofthe 2Oth Chiefofthe
Clan Buchanan, 17 - 19 October
2020.

The events will be held at

Cambusmore, our family home on
Cambusmore Estate, Scotland,
near Callander. The event is open

to all clans.
Dr Joseph John Morrow

KStJ, QC, DL, the cunent Lord
Lyon, has accepted an invitation
to the Celtic Ceremony and will
be in attendance.

This ceremony. would in-
volve many of the ancient tradi-
tional and hereditary s1'rnbols of

Paula, The Lady
Buchanan and Michael Baillie
Hamilton Buchanan, The
Buchanan.

with much pomp and ritua"l.

Everyone who can attend
will have the chance to play a part
of a number of different ancient
ceremonies. as described by Sir
Thomas Innes ofleamy, a former
Lord Lyon and authority on these

matters. Seating will be limited,
but anyone may attend. Ticket
prices wi11be forthcoming as well
as details about purchasing tick-
ets and a complete program of
events.

We also plan to hold the
first ever Buchanan Clan Parlia-
ment in recent times, to give ev-
eryone a chance of taking parl in

Continued on page 9
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THE SCOTTISH

C]LAN AND FAMILY ENCYCLOPAEDIA
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The must-have referencc voiume for anyone interested in the Scottish diaspora.

lncorporatcs updated rcsearch by leading academics in Scottish l-ristory.

Completely revised, updated, and expanded, to reflecl the many changes that have occured over the lwenty
vcars sir.rcc thc oublication of thc last cilition.

Histories and badges for 346 clans and families with uearly 200 additional
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fr Letter frow your edi.tor

Just what do YOU get
when you join a Scottish
Clan and pay dues?

I've had several folks ask me recently about
why they shouldjoin a Sconish Cian.

They say, "I'm already a member because I
am kin to them. Why in the world should I pay to
become a parl of a group?

First, 1et me say that when you j oin a Scottish
Cian organization, you get precisely what you put
into that group back...and more.

If you give a group a check and then never
attend Scottish games, never contribute to the news-

letter, never participate in any "extra cunicular"
events...and never do any.thing or participate in
anl.thing'well, you're not going to get anlthing
back at all.

Ifyou do take part in activities - march in a
parade, have Dutch treat meals with the group af-
terwards; attend a Scottish Games and help at the
tent, you'll make friends vriho will be your friends
for life. I promise.

What can you do if you can't travel or attend

many events?

If you male yourseif available to the officers
in your clan, you will find many, many things that
can be done from your home in your spare time.

You can becorne, gee, a newsletter editor! (We

can't travel much, but I edit three clan publications
and Tom does much art work for other c1ans.)

You caa contribute articles to the publication
your goup produces.

You can prepare things for the next Scottish
Games...be it producing the hand-outs for the clan
tent or making a box of cookies and mailing it to
the person who will be at the games.

The Clan Genealogist always appreciates any

help available.
Speaking of genealogy. MOST of the Scot-

tish clan organi-
zations have-ge-
nealogists whose
job it is to help YOU find your family.

When you join, you get to work with the clan
genealogist at no other charge.

Most of the clans have tremendous backlogs
of records on their own sumames. If you are will-
ing to work along with the clan genealogist, you
will find out more thal you ever thought you would
be able to find in all ofthose records.

Oh, and you'1l do that work at home.

In today's technical world you may become

"present" at monthly meetings or the Amual Gen-
eral Meeting of your clan via Conference Calls
which are free.

Ifyou do get to attend a Scottish games, there

are many things you can do: Help put the clan tent
"up" and help take it "down" - sometimes the games

have the actual tents, but there are always boxes
and boxes and bags ofthe materials it takes to have

a clan tent. Your help is greatly appreciated.
Ifyour clan has food available for their mem-

bers, you can volunteer to "see after" the spread

that is laid out for a11.. just seeing that every.thing is

neat and covered'and assisting folks with plates and

forks and drinks, etc. Not hard, but you'lI surely
meet very nice folks that way.

You may, if you don't have time to stay very
long, stay an hour or two so the clan tent hosts of
that day have a chance to walk about the games to
see some ofthe wonders availabie to all.

If you can only havel to one game, or if you
can't travel at all, there are myriads ofways you can
meet people and get to know them...after all, they
are your true cousins and will become real fliendsl
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Scotland's crannogs
are older than
Stonehenge

BBC News via ElectricScotland Weekly Newsletter

Archaeologists have discovered that
some Scottish crannogs are thousands of
years older than previously thought.

Crannogs were fortified settlements
constructed on artificial islands in lochs.

It was thought they
were frst built in the Iron
Age, aperiod thalbegan
around 800 BC.

But four Western
Isles sites have been ra-

diocarbon dated to about
3640-3360 BC in the
Neolithic period - before
the erection of
Stonehenge's stone circle.

The prehistoric monument in Wiltshire
is one ofBritain's best-knownNeolithic fea-
tures. Stonehenge's stone circle was erected

in the late Neolithic period, about 2500 BC.
Another famous Neolithic site is Skara

Brae, a village in Orkney inhabited between
3200 BC and2200BC.

Archaeologists Dr Duncan Garrow, of,

University of Reading, and Dr Fraser Sturt,
from the University of Southampton, inves-
tigated four crannog artificial islands in the

Isle of Lewis in the Westem Isles.
At one of the sites well-preserved

Neolithic pottery had previously been found
on the loch bed by Chris Murray, a former
Royal Navy diver who lives in Lewis.

The archaeologists'
investigation included
making underwater sur-
veys and carrying out
excavations at the sites

to obtain "conclusive
evidence of artificial is-
let construction during
theNeolithic".

The archaeologists,
rrhose research has been

published in the joumal Antiquity, said the
crannogs represented "a monumental effort"
throughthe piling up ofboulders on the loch
bed, and in the case of a site in Loch
Bhorgastail, the building of a stone causeway.

They said it was possible other Scot-
tish crannogs, and similar sites in Ireland,
were also Neolithic.
-. Previously it was thought crannogs were

built and re-used over a period of2,500 years

fromthe IronAge to thepost-medieval period.
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IIecftrYG,
IlgcfirYG,
All MacEanruig's

are invited to explore the
ClanHenderson

Society
Alistair of F'ordell, out Chief" ha,s tasked the
$ociety tc help him "Gather My Kinsmen."

Culture, Genealogy, F eativals, Fellowohip,
Ifistory, Art, Literature, and Schola,rships.

JOIN OUA COUSINS TODAY!
www. cls,nh ender I an I a ciety. or g
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EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND@tu@
The dance of this huge clock
commentary on good and evil

is a magnificent
in the history of

and eerie
humankind.

Above &aetow Atl€ts Obscura, subscribe for free.

Imagine a clock a couple of stories tall, with clock level is arotating display ofivory figures, partly
all its irnards visible, that strikes over several min- in chains, 

-and 
at the very top of the structure all is

utes in a performance set to colored lights and summarized by a pieta.
music. The various lev-
els of the clock
"awaken" from the
floor up. Figures and

colors at the bottom-
most level evoke a
scene of Hell, although
the wonderful classical
music is majestic from
the begiming without
being ominous.

Subsequent levels

break into motion in se-

quence, each contain-
ing kinetic statuettes offigures from history {icta-
tors like Adolf Hitler and Joseph Stalin appear-as
well as various visual references to scientific progess

and human achievement, but also genocide and other

self-inflicted tragedies ofhumankind. At the top-most

The complexity
and artistry of the
Millennium Clock
are overwhelming,
and the waming and
tragedy profound,
but it also offers a

pervelse sort of
hope: that if humans
are this aware of the
danger and misery of
their history perhaps

we can still find and
accept redemption?

The clock is worth seeing even when it is quiet; it
is moving and mesmerizing when it strikes.

Know Before You Go
The clock doesn't strike every hour; it's best

to call ahead and find out the current schedule.

ISLE OF SKYE, SGOTLAND

lslanders once used this dramatic,
otherworldly landscape to hide
their cattle from Viking raiders.

This is the kind ofplace that lear es you breath-

less, and not just because you have to trek uphill.
The craggy landscape looks like something from a
magical realm. Its ridges roll toward the sky like
great green waves and little lakes nestled at their

Continued on page 11
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House o{
b ogd 5 ociety

Kilmarnock. Scotland.

; The Boyd,Castle

g&u,re a( tSod Sad*p
Just visitr

http:/www.clan boyd.org/i oi n us.shtm I
Visit our FaceBook site:

https://www.facebook.com/g rou p sl7 6442447 62

Confido "l trust."

Clan Boyd
Plant Badge,
The Laurel



Celtic Ceremony at Cambusmore,
Continued from page I

determining the future direction for the Clan
Buchanan.

There may also be an opportunity for people
to go to many of the lesser known historic sites
related to my husband's ancient and historic family
lines of the Buchanans of Amprior and Leny, as

well as to some of the better known sites of great

historic significance such as Clairinch and on the
Buchanan Castle estate.

Details ofthe upcoming Celtic Ceremony will
be published in the Bachanan Banner as well as

other Scottish publications, such as Beth's New-

fangled Family Tree, here in the USAard in Scot-
land. Everyone who wishes may come to be a part
of this historic and unique Celtic Ceremony."

As part of the event when we will be travel-
ling to the different Buchanan related historic sites,

there will be a futher opportunity for anyone at-
tending to take part in smaller less formal "pop
up" ceremonies. This is also a tradition which has

also taken place over many hundreds ofyears for
Scottish Clans.

lf you are considering coming in per-
son to the 2020 Celtic Celebration in Scot-
land, please visit <https://
www.theclanbuchanan.com/inaugura-
tion> and leave your name and contact in-
formation so that you may receive further
information about the ceremonies as it is
available.

Our Clan Maclellan Treasurer has moved. He
is, John B. McClellan, Jr., 383 Ash Brook Lane,
Sunnyvale, TX 75182-3250. Email: <
treasurer@clanmaclellan.net> Phone: 469-333-
0376.

Please make swe you use the address above
when renewing your dues or sending an1'thing to
our treasurer. Ifyou have any relatives who would
like to join, below is a link to an updated applica-
tion. Ifyou have any additional Macl,ellan geneal-

ogy, please send it to our Genealogy Archivist -
Karen Weekley Young <Clan-
Genealo gy@Clanmaclellan.net>.

Check out the Maclellan Store - there is a
link at the bottom of our Clan Macl-ellan home
page. The application on the Clan Macl-eilan
website isn't updated yet but will be soon.

Southwest Regional Director Jill Burt has a

wonderful AGM plaffred for us in CO in Sept. If
you haven't confirmed your reservations, please do
so this week and let us know so she can finalize
plans. Talked with Nevada State Convener Connie
McClelland today. She has already started planning
the 2020 AGM in Reno Nevada. Mark your calen-

dars for May 15-17, 2020. See you at these fun
Macl-ellan events.

California State Convener, Joe Radwanski,
sent me Past President, Sir Robert McClelland's
games scrapbook which includes pictures from the
beginning of Clan Maclellan. The scrapbook has

tickets from each festival he attended in the 80s

and early 90s.

It made my day and reminds me how grateful
I am for each of you. I will have it with me in
Colorado. Ifyou have any questions or sugges-
tions for Clan Maclellan, please let me know.

Blessings & Think On, Kathy Kessinger
Clan Maclellan President
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Send ony kind of monetory donotion to subscribe to

Celtic Seusons
-..{rom the-streum of Celtic Consciousness

Moke checks poyoble to Rich Shader

Emoif Celtich igh lander@msn. com
or write Rich & Rito Shoder, editors

173 Greystone Drive
Hendersonvil le, NC 28792

lf you would-like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact us for particulars.



Louise Fotheringham, from France Farm at Gartocharn, with Pinlqt and PerlE. More than I,000
exhibitors and 2,150 livestock competitors are taking part in this year's Royal Highland Show on the

outs kir t s of E dinbur gh.

The Quiraing, continued from page 7 

-
feet darken and seem to dance beneath the passing

clouds.
Though it looks like a serene scene straight

from a dream, the Quiraing was formed by terres-

trial turmoil. It's one ofBritain's largest landslips,
and was created due to strain within its underlying
layers of rock.

It's parl ofthe Trotternish landslip, which also

created the equally beautiful Old Man of Storr. But
unlike at the Ston, the earlh at the Quiraing isn't
done wriggling around just yet-the road at its base

has to be repaired yearly because the land still shifts
a few centimeters each year.

But as inconvenient (and costly) as the con-
stant road repairs may be, there's no denying the
constant movement has created an utterly amazing
landscape. Jagged ciiffs, towering rock pinnacles,

and various dips and valleys create a dch tapestry
oftextures, forming a vivid feast for the eyes.

Trails wind through the geological wonder,
letting you wander among its many rock foma-
tions. The views are spectacular from any angle.

Continued on page 19

CL 1JIIALLACE
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Beth made Honourary
Wallace at Glasgow (KY)

Highland Games 2019
Tim Young, Clan Wallace, made Beth an

Honourary Member of Clan Wallace at the recent

Glasgow (KY) Highland Games.
He wrote, "Here is a sample of Wallace tarlan

for you to display on your 'Thank You' skirt. It is
cut from my mother's own sash."

Tim has been a friend for as long as I can

remember Thank you, Tim, and Clan Wallace !
I shall treasure that bit ofvery special tartan

Jorerer
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OlanMacOaIIum-
Malcclm Sccietyof
llcrth America

A 501(c) (3) Not for Profit Corporation
- Founded in 1971 -

* Gurrentfy, we have 242 Family Memberships in 44 states and Ganada. *

We will be represented at 35 Scottish Games in 20{9. * We have a Family
Tree DNA Project and a Genealogy/Family History Projectt

both in progress.

I"in o.tttt.6ar@ f"" t rlrl $25,00 e Unnn!
Website: (clan-maccallum-malcolm.org/membership/>

Facebook: Glan MacGallum - Malcolm Society
Quarterly publication ol The Argent Castle newsletter

Membership shall be open to all persons/organizations
who have a genuine interest in Clan MacCallum-Malcolm.

Piping and Drumming scholarships at the NAAPD sponsored for qualified students.

MacGTllum Tartan Malcolm Tartan
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Lots of others, Section B this issue
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Chief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W

Paisley of Westerlea.

All Paisleys of the
are invited to ioin.

name orblood (and allspellings)
Email : <mbrown22}S@aol. com>

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch. FaceBook account
can be found at https://
www.facebook.com/Paisley-
Family-society-USA-branch-
195070730565352/

" The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)

The Pa s eys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been

associaled wth Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what latel became

Renfrewshire), wth Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), Innerwidk

(East Lothian) and Roxburghshire, since the tlme of Wiliam King of

Scois, 1165-1214.

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit
<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

sflghJ
2019 NC Paisley Family

Association
50 Years of Reunions -
Friday June 28,2019

Greensboro, NC

Check out the
Clan Paisley Society webpage at

<www paisleyfamilysociety.org. uk>
to see what's happening with us this

year. Contact Martha Brown at
<m brown2205@aol.com>.

The guidon of the Chief (below)
t\t.rltrrr
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Ctan Grant
Society - l.-JSA

Become o port
of your Clon 6rant
extended fomilvl

StMdfra&,effiig&neie!

Vi.slt our web page at
http://www.cla ng ra nt-us.org

or, like us on FaceBook at
lrttrsnr,ww.faebook/com/ctangrantu$
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Th. Cl"" Sk.ne
A"" ociation, 1,r..

'Ihe Clan Skene Assoclatton,
Inc.. invires membership
fiom SI(ENE and

septs CARISON,
cAnNEY/CARNItr,
CLJRRE,I]1LL, DYAS,
DYCE, DYIIR, tfALL,
HAI,YARD/IIALLYARD,
MacGAILLARI), l{IlNNIlL
& SKA]NS.

l)orna Comp, president
103 Surnners Alley
Summerville, SC 29485
(dkcX027@yahoo.com)

'['hc r\rms of Darus George N{oncreiff
Skene of Skcnc, Chref of thc Namc and ,\tn.rs

of Skcnc

A Historicral llandbook
to S<rrfland
by Duncan MacPhail

this book is useful in EVERY Scottish clantent!
You may order, if you'd like to use a credit card, from hnp://www.amzon.coll

or a USPS Money Ordel or Check

525.00 includes s,lh

frorn Beth Gay-Freeman
688 Camp Yonah Road. Clarkesville. GA 30523



The Quiraing, Continued from page I1

As such, it's no wonder people have been dra*'n to
the land for thousands of years. Its name comes

from a Norse saying for "Round Fold;" a nod to
the Isle of Skye's Viking history. It's been said the
islanders used to hide their cattle from Viking raid-
ers within the Quiraing's many nooks ald craruries.

Know Before You Go
The Quiraing gets pretty busy, especially dur-

ing peak tourist season (summer). But if you get
there early in the moming, you'Il be able to enjoy
its beauty almost by yourself without having to
trudge behind throngs oftourists. The trails can be

steep at times and get slippery when wet, so wear
sturdy hiking shoes and be sure you stick to the
proper paths.

This IS an Isle of Skye hidden treasure!

Glenfinnan

Scottish Heritase USA. Inc.
Putting pride in your heritage to work for you

A Non-prcJit Oryanization pro.ridi g studeht scholatships fo/ highlahd dance and bagtiping and uaking
charitable donalions to the National Trusl for Scotland and other non-proJit organizations that ptomote Scottish

trudition, history, crafts and culture herc in the states and abroad

The chair ofscotlish Gaelic studiet al UNC Chapel Hillwas largelyJunded by Scottish Heritage USA fot the acadenic
years of20l8-19 and 2018- l9

WE ARE ALSO A PROAD SPONSOR OF THE GMHG CALTARAL VILLAGEI

ARE YOU PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND?

Before you go
check out the deals you get from membership in Scottish Heritage USA
. Reciprocal membership io the National Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA
. Free Admission to all (oret 70) NationalTflist for Scotland properties
r Annual subscription (si, issues per year) to "The Highlander" magazine
. Annual subsqiption to the National Trust's nagazine

published three times per year
. INVITATION to members only reception lollowing the

Grandfather Mt Highland Games AND for all ney.members, the first time
you attend the reception it is FREE

. DISCOUNTS on all Scottish Heritage USA tartan merchandise
Plus, Scottish Heritage's N€wsletter

Memberships range from $25 to $500 and are well worth the price!
Call now or visit our website for more information

P.O. Box 457, Pinehurst, NC 28370-0457 www.scottishheritageusa.org 910 .295 .4448
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LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scottish Tartans Authority is a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and support our worthy cause...

l\,4embership directly contributes to ensuring that
Scotland's conic cloth is maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benefits lnclude a regular newsletter, access
to our Ta(an and Clan experts as well as ots more.

JOIN NOW FOR $30

For more information & to become a member
please visit

www.ta rtansa uth oritv.com
Or contact us at

adm in@tartansauthoritv.com



Dusald Skene writes. "Aside from work and I am well on my way to meeting, but still have a

p1ay, the majority of my own time
has been spent preparing for the
gruelling physical challenge of
rowing 200 miles across the Medi-
terranean, all in support of the
NOMAN charity, a cause that
seeks to preventthe HPV virus and

with it the root cause ofaround 5o%

ofall cancers.

"I must admit that the chal-
lenge came before the charity. I
have long wanted to compete or
take part in endurance rowing
events, with the ultimate ambition
being to one day cross the Atlantic
Ocean. When researching oppor-
tunities to take parl in some more
modest events, I came across
NOMAN who have organised the
race from Ibizato Barcelona every other year since
2013. Since engaging with them and signing up for
the race, I have become increasingly invested in
their cause and I seek to promote their good work
whenever I get the chance. Part ofthis is to raise a

massive 15000 for this event, a huge target to which

long way to go.

"For any clan members of any

clan who are interested in the char-

ity, the event or wish to pledge a

donation towards my row, please do
get in touch with me.

"You can also follow my
progress on Facebook, searching

@DugaldsRaceToBndHPV, where
you can also find links to donate
online.

"Whi1e the event will be the
single most physical, and possibly
mental challenge I have undertaken,
I do at least have the carrot at the
end ol lhe strck In Jen and Maggie
who will be in Barcelona to see me
come in and complete the challenge.
It will also be a fantastic opportu-

nity to spend some time enjoying one of Europe's
most beautiful cities for a few days - a great way
to wind down after 3 days on the water.

With best wishes from Jen, Maggie, Aoife and
myself."

Dugald Skene of Skene

Bahl Newfangled Fdnily 77ee section A July zotgPage 2L



47TH AIIIIIJAL
Stone lllotrntcrin
Scottish Festivql
& FIIGHLAI1D GAMES

Attend 'rThe Friendly Games,tt
Meet your fellow clansmen and celebrate the 47th Anniversary

games along with our Honored guests and many old friends who
will gather in this picturesque setting so rich in heritage.

Scottish Festivat & Highland Garnes
Atlanta, Georgia and Stone Morrntain Park Meadotv
October lgtfr & zOth, 2O19 | 9:OO a.rrr. to 5:OO p.rn.

Highland Games
Children's Games
Gathering of Clans

Exhibits
Demonstrations

Scottish Shops & Foods
Pipe Bands

Scottish Dancing
Scottish Harping & Fiddling

Scottish Musical Entertainment

Presented by
Stone Mountain Highland Games, Inc.

P.O. Box 384 . Marietta, GA 30061
(770) 52 1-0228 . wvrurSMHG.org

G)AII ghts xeserved Stone Mountain Highland Games, Inc, 2019

EIHEffi
m

Adult (Sat.) $20, (Sun.) $20 | Child (4-r2) $5
Park vehicle-entrance fee requixed in addition to event tickets.

No pets aliowed,



Lauren Boyd Mcl-achlan, president of the
House ofBoyd, writes,"After not hearing from Jim
(James Boyd) and not being able to reach him. I
did some research and verified my fear \ryas coffect.
My dear friend of many years, my cousin, former
Southen Califomia Convenor for House of Boyd,
member of Clan Cian and the Chief s Protector. mem-
ber of Clan Stewart Society in America has died. He
was diabetic and spent 6 days per week on dialysis
for the last several years. James Boyd has died.

Sadly there is no obituary to chronicle the
legacy ofthis gentle man and the history ofhis life.
Jim was a Viet Nam veteran. A stubborn, hard
headed Boyd, who carried a bullet in his skull from
battle in Viet Nam.

Jim was a union carpenter and was involved
in the Carpenter's Union.

Jim loved his mother and took great care of
her until he could not. He restablished a strong lov-
ing relationship with his son. He was devoted to
God and his church. He loved his cat, Ma,r.

Jim loved people. No one was a stranger. He
delighted in feeding crowds. We used to invite all
who came to the House of Boyd tent out to the
campgrounds to our ceilidh.

Jim's family was from Texas. His brother
Randy settled in Montana. He had cousins in the
valley where he lived. Jim was extremely proud to
be his father's son.

He has been missed at the Scottish Games. I
have reached out to his son Eric A Boyd.

Rest in Peace James Boyd.

The Clan MacCallum Malcolm Society of
NofthAmerica, Ind., has just leamed of the pass-

ing of Eileen Lyon, the newsletter editor of our
Australian "Sister" Society. She and her husband

Eddie were with us at The Gathering in Edinburgh
in 2009 and at the Stone Mountain AGM in 201B.

Please keep her family in your thoughts.

Dr. Bruce Leslie Malcolm, Sr. passed away

five days after celebrating his 941r' birlhday in fine
Scottish fashion with the folks at the Foothills Re-

tirement Commrmity in Easley, SC where they lived.
He is survived by his wife of36 years, DianaJeanne

Muschert Malcolm.
He was a native of Elizabeth, NJ and the son

of the late Talbot M. Malcolm, Sr. and Margaret
Elizabeth Richart Malcolm. He was a veteran of
the U.S. Army having served in World War II. Dr.
Malcolm practiced dentistry for over forty years in
Westfield, NJ. He was a Past Master of the Atlas
Pythagoras Masonic and Crescent Shrine Temple
in Trenton" NJ. Dr. Malcolm was a member of
Westfield Presby.terian Church of Westfield, NJ for
many years.

He was a long time member of the Clan
MacCallum-Malcolm Society ofNorthAmeric4 lnc.

In addition to his wife" Dr. Malcolm is sur-

vived by his son: Bruce L. Malcolm, Jr. of Vero
Beach, FL; daughters: Kate Malcolm ofPhoenix,
AZ,Bonnie Chizmadia of Coppell, TX and Laurie
Tillinghast of Plymouth, MA; extended family:
Edward Gleadall of Loganville, GA and Danielle
Reed of Roselle Park, NJ; sister: Margaret Smith
of Chestertown, MD; five grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.ffiff'
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lf you would like information on
Military Society, please contact:

Scottish -America n M il,ita ry Soclety

Gen. Elijah Clarke Post #60

Meetings for zOLg

Roswell, Ga - 6:00 pm

Oct 2019 (at the Stone Mourntain
Highland Games) 2:00 pm

g.i[ l. a ! I t,t J:.r.r ,*na.r*r r,.t" r,
joining the Scottish American
Rick Conn, Adjutant
Gen James Jackson Post #60
2683 Brocklin Drive
Grayson, Ga. 3001 7 -1432
678-873-3491
rickconn@bellsouth. net
http://www. s-a-m-s. org/

Roswelll
Jul 2019 Harp lrish Pub,



What a great day was Tartan Day 2019 in New York City!

Clan MacCallum -Malcolm Society of NorthAmerica, Inc., at the Thrtan Day Parade in New York
City this past April.

The Kilkenny County Library has j oined
the Digital Repository of Ireland - making

archive database.

You can read more in an article bv Colin
Bartley in the
KilKinneyNow web
site ati https:ll
kilkennynow.ielrich-
history-of-kilkenny-
joins-national-
archive-database/.

Thanks to Rich-
ard Eas tman's
Online Genealogy
Newsletter, pub-
lished by Dick

' Eastman. Subscribe

Kilkenny's (Ireland) rich history is now
available on National Archive Database

Kilkenny's rich his-
tory available to the
world at the click of
a button.
The partnership will
see the records cur-
rently held by the
Kilkenny County Li-
brary, including infor-
mation on the
county's history ge-

ography, antiquities,
archaeology, folklore
and culture beine added to the national to the information for FREE.
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The Scottish Taftans Museum & Heritage Center
is located in downtown Franklin, North Carolina.

This tartans museum is a non profit organization
operated by a Board of Directors and the only tartan
museum in the United States.

Our museum is located downstairs which shows
the evolution of the kilt and the historv of tarlan.

Our gift shop, which supports the operation of
our museum, is located upstairs and ourvolunteers are trained to look up surnames and provide
customers with a bitof historyandwhai tartan their family should wear.

We offer our gift shop online and brick and mortar. Here you can order custom made kilts,
ladies kilted skirls, sashes, scarves, neckties, fabric by the swatch or bythe yard, kilt hose and all
quality accessories to acceni your highland wear.

Admission is $2.00 per adult and $1 .00 for Children 6-12.
We are open Monday through Saturday 1 0-5 pm (Winter hours are 11 AM until 4 PM) ) lt is

always a good idea to callfirst if you are planning a trip io our quaintwee mountain town because
we might have snow and ice.

Visit our website and learn some history as well



THE AMERICAN-SCOTTISH FOUNDATION is an international not-for-profit organization.
Its aim is to establish links and strengthen ties between Scotland and the United States
through the pursuit of contemporary social, cultural, educational, and business activities.
You are invited to join the ASF and become involved in all that is going on. Details of
Membership, both Individual and Corporate, are available here.

americanscottishfoundtion@gmail.com 10 East 39th Street, Ste 1110
www.americanscottishfoundation.org New York. NY 10016 929 429 9025

BRITISH AMERICAN SOCIETIES July 17th, 6pm - 8.30pm
The Church of the Holy Triniiy Garden - 316 East SBth Street,New York

Bringing together with 28 of our sister organizations -a time to meet and renew friendships.
Tickets $65 through St. Georges Society -

<https://www.stgeorgessociety.orglevents/2019/7/I7lsocieties- garden-
party?utm_source=ASF+Summer+Calendar+o/o26+ News&utm-campaign =

June+New&utm medium=email>
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and/or information to

http:/Avww. theclanbuchanan. com,4ttmycontact.html

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colrran
Cormack
Cousland

Dewar
Donleavy

Dovc, Dow
cibb(s)(y)

Gibb0n
Gibson

Gilberr
Gilbcrtson

Flarper
Harperson

["uuy
Lennie
Lcnny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macansland
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t).
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruitcr'
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(h)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonlcavy
Macgcorge
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgleusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinlcy

Macmaster
Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmur-chie
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquatticy
Macquyer

MacQuinten
Macwattie

Macwhirter
Macwhortcr

Masters
Masterson
Morrice
Morris

Nlorrison
(ofPcrLhshire only)

Murchic
Murchison
Richardson

Risk

Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittlc
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sasson

Watcrs
Watson

Watt
Watt€rs

Weir
Wuill
Wool

T'he CIISI was
formcd in 1970 as

the Clan Buchanan
Socicty in America.
It was founded at
thc Grandfath er
Mountain Games in
North Carolina,
The namc was later
cl.ranged to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to leflect our
society's expanded
purpose ar.rd

rx3t,

at <ctbuchanan@gmail.com>



With thanks to friend, Eric King, editor of St. Andrew's Cross,
publiction of the St. Andrew Society of Tallahassee, FL
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Thanks, Colin!
Great photos!
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